Navisworks Plugin Manual
Version 2.18

Welcome
3D Repo is an easy-to-use online BIM platform and this user manual is aimed for all users,
from hobbyists to professionals.
If at any point you are confused as to e.g. what a Teamspace is or how to assign Permissions,
please refer to the 3
 D Repo User Manual.
3D Repo works best in the Chrome and Firefox web browsers.
If you have neither of these installed, you can get them from the following URLs:
https://www.google.com/chrome/
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/new/
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Creating a 3drepo.io account
Sign up
1. Go to https://www.3drepo.io/signup
2. Within the following display, click SIGN UP.

3. Fill in the required user details and click the SIGN UP! Button.
4. A verification email is sent to the email address you have provided: open this email and
click on the link that says Confirm Email Address.
5. Return to h
 ttps://www.3drepo.io and log in to 3D Repo.
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Log in
1. Go to https://www.3drepo.io

2. Fill in your login details and click the LOG IN button.
(Note that username entry is case-sensitive!)
3. Once you are logged in you will see list of your Projects under the heading
Teamspaces.

Log out
To end the session, select Logout from the Profile Menu.
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Installing the 3DRepo4Navis plugin
Compatibility
The 3DRepo4Navis plugin is only compatible with the following versions of Navisworks:
●

Navisworks Manage
○ 2019
○ 2018
○ 2017
○ 2016

●

Navisworks Simulate
○ 2019
○ 2018
○ 2017
○ 2016

Download the plugin
Head to the following URL, sign into your Autodesk account, and click the Download button in
the upper-right.
https://apps.autodesk.com/NAVIS/en/Detail/Index?id=5149387925117816371

The installation file will be downloaded into the folder that your web browser has set as its
Downloads location.
To access the file, open your browser’s Downloads folder by pressing Ctrl J, or click in the bar
that pops up along the bottom of Google Chrome.
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Install the plugin
When you click the Installation file (ending in .msi) which you have just downloaded, the setup
wizard will open. The setup should be simple and self-explanatory.

Run the plugin in Navisworks
Open in Navisworks the Model you wish to upload to 3DRepo.
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The plugin can now be found in the “Export add-ins” tab along the top of the screen in
Navisworks. Alternatively, for quick access, the plugin can be opened by clicking the relevant
icon in the toolbar.

When the 3D Repo plugin pop-up appears, log in with the username and password for your 3D
Repo account.
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Uploading a Model from Navisworks to 3drepo.io
(A Note on Permissions)
Best practice for assigning Permissions within 3D Repo:

●

For Federations,
○

Assign C
 ommenter Permissions to a user who will need to be a
 ble to
comment on or create Issues for that Federation

However, to successfully assign any Permissions for a Federation to a user, that user
must first be granted at least Viewer Permissions for each of the Models which is
included within that Federation...

●

For Models within Federations,
○

Assign C
 ollaborator Permissions to a user for a
 ny Models which that user
must be able to upload new revisions of, etc.;

○

Assign V
 iewer Permissions to a user for a
 ll the other Models within the
Federation, if the user should not be uploading new revisions of those
Models.

See the 3D Repo User Manual for further information.
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Units (Important)
You will have to specify the units (mm/feet/metres) as part of the upload process.

To ensure you specify the units of your Model correctly, check them by doing the following
(before even opening the 3D Repo plugin).
1. With the Model you wish to upload open in Navisworks, click on the Navisworks
Measure Tool within the toolbar (or find the Tool within the menus along the top).
2. Use the Measure Tool between any two points on your Model.
3. Check to see whether the Measure Tool has provided a measurement in metres or
some other unit. This result will be what your Model has as its units.
4. At the relevant point in the upload process, select from the Units drop-down menu
those units which the Measure Tool used when measuring your Model.

If any errors occur that may have to do with units, it is worth checking whether the
Federation units match the Model units within 3D Repo, and whether these units
match to the units of the Model you are trying to upload.
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Overwrite existing Model
If you are uploading a Model file that already exists on 3D Repo, the process is simple.
1. With the Model open in Navisworks, run the 3D Repo plugin and log in.

2. Select the Location of the Model.

3. Select the Units of the Model (see above).
4. Add a Revision Tag if you wish to describe anything significant about this particular
revision of the Model.
Note that the Revision Tag cannot contain spaces or full stops and may be as
many as twenty characters long. Underscores or hyphens may be used in place of
spaces or full stops.
5. Click Upload and wait while the Model is processed onto 3D Repo.
6. Click Done when this processing is finished.
(If there is an Error 400, check the content of your Revision Tag is allowed.)
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Upload a new Model
If you are uploading a Model file which is not yet on 3D Repo, you will need to create a Model
placeholder on 3D Repo before uploading this Model file into that Model placeholder.
1. Log into 3drepo.io
2. Click on the plus button in the bottom-right, and click ADD MODEL.

3. Select the Project to which you wish to upload the Model, and type the name you wish
to give the Model.
4. Change the Unit option to fit the units of the Model you will upload.
5. Fill in all other relevant options, and, without clicking UPLOAD FILE, click SAVE.
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This process has created an empty Model placeholder in your 3D Repo Teamspace.
However, this Model placeholder still needs to be added into the correct Federation
before you can upload your Model file into it from Navisworks.
6. Find the Federation which you want your Model to belong to.
a)
If you cannot find this Federation and know that it exists on somebody else’s
3D Repo Teamspace, check with that user whether they have assigned you the correct
Permissions. Without at least Viewer Permissions on a Federation, you cannot upload
a Model to that Federation.
b)
If this Federation does not exist yet, create it by clicking the circular plus button
at the bottom-right of the Teamspaces Panel and then clicking ADD FEDERATION,
selecting the Project and adding the Federation name.
7. Click on the Federation Menu to the right of the Federation’s name in the Teamspaces
Panel, and select Edit.

8. At the bottom of the Edit Federation box, click the green plus button that is beside the
name of the Model placeholder you have just created.
This will add the Model placeholder to this Federation once you click the Save button.
9. Within Navisworks, follow the process in t he instructions above (Overwrite existing
Model) to upload your Navisworks Model file into this empty Model placeholder which
is now in the correct location.
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Upload selected Models from a NWD Navisworks Federation
When an NWD format file is open in Navisworks, the 3D Repo plugin will upload to 3D Repo
from Navisworks o
 nly those models which are visible (i.e. not hidden).
Hide any models you do not want to upload, and ensure all models you do wish to upload are
visible.

Open the plugin, and select the upload location and units before clicking Upload.
Remember to check the u
 nits of the model(s), and to ensure that the Revision Tag (if added)
contains no spaces or punctuation (except underscores or hyphens)!

Note that this selective upload from a Navisworks Federation will only work if the Federation is
saved in NWD format (rather than NWF).
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Location of upload

The plugin will prompt you to provide a location for upload. This is the location in 3D Repo, and
corresponds to what you see in the Teamspaces Panel.
Teamspace and Project are self-evident: select the Teamspace and Project within which your
Model and its Federation are located.
In the “Federation Model” drop-down menu you should select the Federation which your Model
is a part of.
In the “Sub-model” drop-down menu, select your Model’s name from amongst the others there
(this drop-down menu should be a list of all of the Models that are within that Federation).

Opening the uploaded model in 3drepo.io
To open your Model within 3D Repo, head to 3drepo.io in a web browser and check in the
relevant location. The Model may be “Processing…” - once this finishes, the Model will be
accessible on 3D Repo. Click on the Model to open it in the 3D Repo Viewer.
Refer to the 3D Repo User Manual for help navigating and otherwise using 3D Repo.
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